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he old ide d, "lf you want to understand what's
really going on, follow the money," certainly
holds true when it comes to gun-control groups.

The NRA gets its funding from millions of members and
Supporters who Cherish American freedom. ln contrast, as

you'll see here, the vast majority of money fueling gun-
control groups comes from a few mega-wealthy individuals
who live very protected lives, but don't think you should

Ve follow the nnney to find out who is financing
Plominen! Stm;gontrol groupy._ ,,,'i fq\ V

.87 Dennis Santiago t'l

name was basically scrapped after a

lot of mayors turned on the group for
simply promoting an anti-gun agenda,

and it morphed into Everytown for
Gun Safety. Bloomberg's gun-control
ambitions have spawned other groups,

but right now the central one is Every-

town. It's an anti-Second Amend-
ment group that creatively tries every
tactic it can dream up to diminish
our right to keep and bear arms at

the local, state and federal levels. The

Everytown pAC, organized as a pair of
Delaware-chartered corporations with
operating offices in New York, is part
of this anti-gun machine.

Bloomberg sought the nomination

of the Democrat Party for the pres-

idency Ln 2o2o, Ito doubt partly to
achieve his goal of diminishin g or
abolishing the Second Amendment.
Despite an almost unlimited budget-
Bloomberg's campaign spent about a

billion dollars-his campaign failed

miserably. Bloomberg, along with some

other prominently wealthy candidates,

found out that money won't necessar-

ily buy popularity for him or his ideas.

That failure, however, hasn't stopped
him from continuing to try buy influ-
ence via Everytown, which continues

to be a well-funded organrzation.
The Everytown For Gun SafetY

Action Fund Inc. PAC, or "Everytown
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have the same security as they do.
Searching publicly available

records, we were able to get a good

idea of how the gun-control grouPs

are financed. This involved doing
forensic accounting work on the

three biggest gun-control groups'
political-action committees (necs) :

the Michael Bloomberg-funded
group Everytown for Gun SafetY, the

Giffords PAC and the Brady nnc.

Euerrtto.ar. tot' Gtttt ScrfelY
The Everytown PAC is the brainchild
of one man, Michael Bloomberg.
$/hen he was the mayor of New York

City, Bloomberg originally founded
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... during the last'12 months, there have been a lot of
internal money transfers betrrveen the Everytown For Gun
SafetyAstion Fund lnc.'s sister PAG, the Everytown
For Gun SafetyVictory Fund (Everytown Victory t ,,

Fundf, and Mike Bloomberg 2O2O... I r'

PAc" (rrc tn Coo 6q,oo86), is the polir
ical-contribution arm of the orga-
nization. As of fune 3c., 2o2o, the
Everytown PAC reported taking in a
tiny $z6,6oo and spendin g $tz$,ooo,
with $r6s,5oo of that in contributions
to political candidates. The website

OpenSecrets.org reported only nine
individual contributions greater than
gzoo in the 2oLg-2ozo cycle. The two
largest individual contributors were

I(evin Rowe of Santa Fe, N.M., with the
firm I( Rowe Investments LLC, making
a total contribution of $2833, and one
by I(athleen McGrath of Encino, Calif.,
who is with the entertainment produc-
tion company Bad Robot, for gs,ooo.

But that is not the interesting
thing about the Everytown PAc.
'What's fascinating is the role it plays

in moving large sums around for
Bloomberg. During the last 12 months,
as this was being written, there have

been a lot of money transfers between
the Everytown For Gun Safety Action
Fund Inc.'s sister PAc, the Every-
town For Gun Safety Victory Fund
(Everytown Victory Fund) and Mike

Bloomberg 2o2o -his presidential
campaign fund. The deck-chair shuf-
fling looks to be about $rs million sent

from the Action pnc to the Victory
Fund-these were booked as contribu-
tions starting in 2oug. This coincided
with $+.+ million going back from the
Victory Fund to the Action pAC in the
form of a vendor payment. Somewhere
in there, the Action pAC also sent $3.2
million to the Bloomberg presidential
campaigr. As much as it forensically
intrigues me, exactly what income
statement, balance sheet, tax manage-

ment, management controls or FEC

reporting purposes this served, I am
not certain. But what is clear is that
these internal transactions were the
largest movements of money within
the amalgam of Bloomberg's political
money piles. And this is the smaller of
the pair of Everytown's funds.

The much larger Everytown For
Gun Safety Victory Fund (Everytown
Victory Fund) (rec tn Coo6886s)
is the attack-dog component of the
Everytown organization. It is the one

that does all the negative advertising

Steve Ballmer, former cEo of Micro-
soft and the owner of the L.A.

Clippers, is one of the most-sub-
stantial donors to the Everytown
Victory Fund.

seeking to undermine the Second

Amendment. It is a full-fledged
PAC that does not contribute to any
campaigns, but still takes in very big
donations.

In addition to Bloomberg's personal
largess, OpenSecrets.org reports
that the Victory Fund had 857 large
donors, as this was being written, in
the zorg-2o2o cycle. The most-sub-
stantial donor was Steve Ballmer
from Bellevue, W'ash., of the Ballmer
Group, better known as the former
cEo of Microsoft and the owner of
the l.n. Clippers basketball team.
He donated gz million in April 2o2o.

The third-largest donor to the Every-
town Victory Fund in this cycle was

Cynthia Simon Skjodt, who donated
g75o,ooo. All of the other contribu-
tions were smaller.

This means three people-
Bloombetg, Ballmer and

BB NovEMBER 2o2o I nvERrcA's 1sr FREE DOM Photos: (top) Jason Bergman/SIPA LISA; (bottom) Ringo H.W Chiu/AP
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Skjodt-accounted for almost $23

million of the $z+.6 million the Victory
Fund reported taking in for zorg-zo2o.

They have around $rg million avail-
able in the Victory Fund to engage in
independent-expenditure PAC activity.
That is code for "election influencing."
As of fune 3c,, 2o2o, the Everytown
Victory Fund reported having spent
gzoo,ooo on independent expendi-
tures, all of it in negative ads against
Republican candidates.

In terms of specific expenses by
the Everytown Victory Fund, they are

not quite pedestrian. The unclassifi-
able data and technology line items
far exceed every other expense item
on the books. Then again, if one's goal
is to manufacture an echo-chamber
narrative designed to use the main-
stream media and social media to
push your agenda for the 2o2o elec-

tion, maybe that is how much it costs.

Unfortunately, these political arms
of Everytown are not charities and

therefore cannot be examined or rated
by Charity Navigator or similar organ-
ziations. However, it is notable that
the Everytown for Gun Safety Support
Fund, which is a 5or(cXE) organization,
gets only one star from Charity Navi-
gator in the Accountability & Trans-
parency category.

Taking a step back from Bloomberg's

machine, I cannot help but think that
all this infrastructure was meant for far
more than a single-issue campaign like

gun control. This is a machine on the
scale of winning a presidency-some-
thing that slipped through Michael
Bloomberg's fingers, but which he's still
trying to win in other ways.

Gittot'cfs PAC
The Giffords PAC (ruc tn Coo S4o44g),

headquartered in !/ashington, D.c., is

an entirely different political rnachine.

It, too, is not a ch.arity and thus cannot
be rated by Charity Navigator or simi-
lar organizations. However, other
sources show that as of )une 3c., 2o2o,

Giffords had taken in $8 million in
receipts and spent $6 million, with
around $2.8 million in reserve.

Two things immediately stand out
about this pAc. First is how narrowly
and sparingly it spends its money. As
this was being written, it had made a

mere $r98,ooo in campaign contri-
butions and spent $r.+ million of its
independent-expenditure PAc money
against one campaign: Sen. Cory Gard-
ner (R-Colo.) $'ho, at press time, lt'as in
a tight race with Democrat John Hick-
enlooper, a man who u'ants to deeply

restrict our Second Amendment rights.
This is considered to be a key race for
control of the u.s. Senate.

The other thing about the Giffords
pAC is the nature of its expenses. They

are, compared to the frugality of Every-

town, astronomical. The administrative,
fundraising, media, salary and miscel-
laneous expenses of this group take up

Former tI.s. Rep. Gabby Giffords
(n-Ariz.) speaking at an event in
Washington, D.c.1 to push for more
gun- control legislation.

the largest use of its donations.

Examination of the lists of the donor

base of the Giffords PAC reveals that
it had, as this was being written, 3,473

contributors who gave $zoo or more.

Only three people had donated more

than $ro,ooo to the Giffords PAC in the

2oLg-zoz,o cyc\e. It's unclear whether
these people donated believing in the

gun-control cause of Giffords or if they

are aware that around 8o cents on the

dollar they donate is either going into
operating expenses or to the'Washing-
ton, D.c., political machine.

Exactly r,r'hat kind of expenses? Let's

start with the action spending end

first. The disclosure data published

on OpenSecrets.org indicates that by

midl'ear, Giffords had made around

SzSz,Soo in campaign contribu-
tions and spent a meager $3,9oo on

campaign-related expenses. On the

internal expense side, the Pnc had

racked up a $r98,3oo bill for strategy
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and research, $r.3 million in media
buys, $r.z million for staff salaries,

$Szg,Zoo in administrative costs, gz

million on fundraising and $639,8oo
in unclassifiable costs. The list of
"vendors" reads like a list of the left's
most-powerful operatives.

Somewhere in all of it, Giffords PAc

claims these expenditures amount to
an independent spending of around

$r.+ million aimed at defeating Sen.

Gardner. The point to note here is this
is more about flipping the u.s. Senate

than it is about the pnc's stated effort
to promote gun-control.

Brudg PAC
Finally, the Brady nec (rrc lo
coo674o93) is a gun-control organiza-
tion most NRA members will recognize.

One of the oldest anti-gun lobby groups,

the Brady Center for the Prevention of
Gun Violence, appeared on the scene in
the r97os. It was originally named the
National Council to Control Handguns,
then Gun Control Inc., and, for now, it
goes by Brady.

It is a poor PAC compared to the
first two described in this article. As of
fune 3c.,2o2o, the Brady PAc had taken
tn g2,463,048 in donations and spent

$z,3zz,o4s in expenses. Th.y had just
over groo,ooo in reserves. Fifty percent
of the Brady PAc's receipts, around

$r.r million, have gone into political
campaign contributions. Expenses are

about what you would expect, with
salaries accounting for about Loo/o, and

most of the rest going to the outsized
media budget for web ads that seems to
be the money pit of lobbying these days.

A look at the donor base of the Brady

Mark Kelly, who is married to
Gabby Giffords, is running for the
[t.s. Senate. He would be a sure vote
for the gun-control lobby.

pAC shows what looks to be a loyal cadre

of contributors. Contributions by the
8+o people who gave gzoo or more listed
by OpenSecrets.org show recurring
donations by the same small group of
people on an ongoing basis. They are

literally the pulse of this PAC.

Wltctt This All lfleo,ns
Looking at these three anti-gun orga-

nizations and the nuances of their
finances, we see that Brady is the ode

to the past. Th.y lobby for gun-con-
trol legislation and pay lawyers to go to
the courts to take our freedom away.

Giffords is an expression of establish-

ment politics. It exploits wedge issues

for fundraising purposes. Its main
purpose is to feed the establishment.
Everytown's fi nancial structure, mean-
while, is highly concentrated. When you
follow the money, it leads to an elitist
movement that seeks to impose its will
upon ordinary people. To Bloomb etg,

America's roo-million-plus gun owners

are an archetype of the kind of rugged

individualism that cannot be allowed to
exist in an elite nanny-state world.

Th.y spend money, a lot of money-
Bloomberg is spending at least $6o
million in this election cycle-to
convince people that their freedom is
a problem they need to give up. @

Dennis Santiago is a global risk and

financial analyst with 4o years of
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